EDWARD   SHORE
And o'er each sense in conscious triumph reign'd,
Who often reads, will sometimes wish to write.
And Shore would yield instruction and delight:
A serious drama he design'd, but found
'Twas tedious travelling in that gloomy ground ;
A deep and solemn story he would try,
But grew ashamed of ghosts, and laid it by ;
Sermons he wrote, but they who knew his creed,
Or knew it not, were ill disposed to read;
And he would lastly be the nation's guide,
But, studying, fail'd to fix upon a side ;
Fame he desired, and talents he possess'd,
But loved not labour, though he could not rest,
Nor firmly fix the vacillating mind,
That, ever working, could no centre find.
*Tis thus a sanguine reader loves to trace
The Nile forth rushing on his glorious race ;
Calm and secure the fancied traveller goes
Through sterile deserts and by threat'ning foes j
He thinks not then of Afric's scorching sands,
Th' Arabian sea, the Abyssinian bands 5
Fasils1 and Michaels, and the robbers all,
Whom we politely chiefs and heroes call:
He of success alone delights to think,
He views that fount, he stands upon the brink,
And drinks a fancied draught, exulting so to drink.
In his own room, and with his books around,
His lively mind its chief employment found ;
Then idly busy, quietly employ'd,
And, lost to life, his visions were enjoy'd ;
Yet still he took a keen inquiring view
Of all that crowds neglect, desire, pursue ;
And thus abstracted, curious, still, serene,	140
He, unemployed, beheld life's shifting scene;
1 Fasil was a rebel chief, and Michael the general of the royal army in
Abyssinia, when Mr. Bruce visited that country. In all other respe&s
their chambers were nearly similar. They are both represented as cruel
and treacherous; and even the apparently strong distinction of loyal and
rebellious is in a great measure set aside, when we are informed that Fasil
was an open enemy, and Michael an insolent and ambitious controller of
the royal person and family.
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